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s Superintendent, I have a responsibility for both the
safety of the citizens of this City, and the safety of my
officers on the street. Every year, as the schools break for
summer and the temperatures rise, the Department must worry
about corresponding spikes in violent activity.

A

How do we curb this violence that is plaguing our City? I am
reminded of a quote by Franklin D. Roosevelt, in which he stated,
"More than an end to war, we want an end to the beginning of
war." Prevention is the only real answer to violence. Otherwise the
harm is already done.
With this in mind, we reassert our dedication to violence
prevention. We will focus on the most immediate factors that
influence our rate of violence: gangs, guns and drugs. Our
objective is the disruption of the drug trade and seizure of
weapons . We will make our presence felt until the
criminals of this City understand the concept of zero tolerance.
At the heart of any success is the willingness to change, to adapt
and restructure as necessary. As you read this issue of the Star
magazine, we will present a brief overview of three units that have
been recently implemented to impact our rate of violent crime.
With innovation and action, we are progressively reaching our
goals.

Philip ]. Cline
Superintendent
Chicago Police Department
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Innovation and Action
Addressing tbe Cornerstones of Violence

ell Spring is finally upon us, and with
the change of seasons comes all the
potential and promise of a fresh start.
With summer approaching, the Department is
focusing on new solutions to the usual increase in
violence as the warm weather begins. At the heart
of this problem are the three cornerstones of a life of
crime: guns, drugs and money.
As Chicago's gangs have evolved into organized
criminal enterprises, the Department has reorganized
its approach to violence reduction. In this issue, we
will take a look at three new initiatives the
Superintendent hopes will help to deliver a quiet
summer in the City: the Area Gun Teams, the Targeted
Response Unit, and the Enhanced Foot Patrol.

Their mission is to take as many guns off the streets
as possible.
Removing guns from the hands of drug
dealers and gangs is considered the first step in
stemming the shootings and homicides that occur as
gangs attempt to protect their drug operations and
turf.
The gun teams develop sources in the community
and interview subjects in custody to gain information
that can be used to obtain search warrants. When
search warrants are served, officers frequently find
more than guns on the premises.
"When we go on search warrants for guns we tend
to find dope and money." The Superintendent
recently said. Guns, dope and money all go together
in this."
Although each of the Areas have gun teams, the
Area 2 Team began showing the most immediate
results. The Area 2 Team hit the street on 11 January
04, and by mid February had served 30 search
warrants, confiscated 55 guns, inventoried 3 kilos of
cocaine and 10 pounds of marijuana.

W

Area Gun Teams:
As the name implies, this new initiative consists of

elite gun teams working out of each Area. Each gun
team is comprised of two sergeants and 12 tactical
officers specifically selected for the unit.
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Superintendent Cline said the Gun Team was
started in Area 2 because of the increase in homicides
in the 005th District. While the homicide rate in the
City dropped substantially, homicides in 005 jumped
from 31 in 2002, to 46 in 2003.
In addition, Area 2 borders the state of Indiana, an
important fact as many of the 10,033 guns recovered
in Chicago in 2003, were found to have originated
from this state. According to Area 2 Deputy Chief
Michael Shields, one of the most important aspects of
the gun recovery initiative is the exchange of
information between police officers in an Area, district
or across jurisdictions.
"Beat officers, rapid response and tactical officers
all have to be involved in the exchange of
information;' Shields said. "There must be follow
through from the watch commander to the police
officers and other personnel in Area 2."
Lt. Ruth Wedster, who heads the Area 2 Team said
the Unit not only shares information with the
Department's Gang Intelligence Unit, but with other
government agencies as well.
"We have contact with the ATF (Alcohol Tobacco
Firearms), US (United States) Attorney and of course
the States Attorney;' Wedster said. "If the bust is large
enough and meets certain criteria we can take it to
the federal level which can result in harsher
sentences."
The Department has increased cooperation with
federal agencies since 2002, when the Project Safe
Neighborhood Pilot Program began. Project Safe
N eighborhoods is a federally sponsored initiative
directed at comprehensively disrupting gun violence
in the City.
Under Project Safe Neighborhood, gun violence
is aggressively attacked by identifying and
apprehending the worst offenders of firearm violations.
Enhanced penalties are then sought for these offenders.
As part of the Project Safe Neighborhood
initiative, the Area 1 Gun Team has produced its own
impressive results since June of 2003.
The Area 1 Team has served 110 search warrants,
confiscated 214 guns, and made 189 felony arrests,
including 11 for murder.
Even with that type of activity, the commanding
officer of the unit remains modest. "We just do the
job." said Lt. Ed Kulbida.
4

At Area 5 the Gun Unit has executed three search
warrants, and made 15 arrests including four for
UUW and five for PCS, in less than a month.
Areas 3 and 4 Gun Unit statistics were unavailable at
the time of publication.

Targeted Response Unit:
In the December 2003 issue of the Star magazine,
we reviewed the Deployment Operations Center
(D.O.C.) and its role in identifying target areas for
deployment.
The Targeted Response Unit (T RU) is one of the
units deployed based on information from the D. 0. C.
It is a City-wide unit similar to a saturation team that
can be deployed by the Chief of Patrol, the First
Deputy or the Superintendent.
The commanding officers of the TRU are
Lieutenants Steve Georgas and Chris Kennedy. At
full strength, the unit consists of 16 sergeants and 160
police officers that comprise 16 squads. T he unit is
broken down into two companies so they can cover
two different hot spots.
According to Lt. Kennedy, the strategy behind
the Targeted Response Unit is to provide an
overwhelming presence in areas that have either
experienced a significant rise in violent crime, or in
areas where there is intelligence that indicates there will
be an increase in gang-relatd activity and violence.
TRU's missions are clearly defined: provide zero
tolerance protection within the designated area to
prevent violent crimes.
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The Targeted Response Unit is not
arrest driven, but contact driven, and
this is evident by the number of
contact cards the unit has completed
since its inception. Information gleaned
from contacts are documented on
Information Reports and forwarded
to Operations Command and the
D.O.C. Unit for use in upcoming
deployment decisions.
From the Unit's inception until the
end of the year, 25 July - 31 D ecember
2003, the Targeted R esponse Unit has
had the following activity:
Arrests:
2,643
ANOVS :
1,041
Contact Cards:
6,153
Curfews:
89
Weapons:
128
Vehicle Impounds:
870
R ecovered Vehicles:
66

Enhanced Foot Patrol:
The Enhanced Foot Patrol Unit was created
to increase police visibility in high crime areas.
It currently is comprised of 110 Probationary Police
Officers and 13 Field Training Officers. The unit
earned the nickname, " The Jump Out Boys" after
being observed by citizens jumping from a police van
and giving chase to offenders.
Since its inception on 12 June 2003, the Unit has
amassed some impressive statistics. Through the end of
2003, the Enhanced Foot Patrol Unit has had the
following activity:
Arrests:
654
ANOVS :
768
Curfews:
38
Contact Cards:
7,919
Weapons:
23
Vehicles R ecovered:
10
Vehicles Impounded: 84
Keep up the good work everyone!
Statistical data recei11ed from Patrol Division Administration.
Article written by Erin Geary
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Black Hand Squad:
Times Change, Crimes Change
hicago has had a long and notorious
reputation with organized crime syndicates.
H owever, one of the strangest and most elusive
"outfits" in Chicago history was actually more fiction
than fact.
In the first decade of the 1900s, there emerged a
confounding crime pattern in some of Chicago's
neighborhoods. Extortion notes were being sent to
Chicago's wealthy citizens and businessmen. T he
notes threatened harm to the recipients unless members
of "The Black H and" received payment of the sum
demanded.
And harm did come to many people. Between
1910 and 1915, Black H and activity was implicated in
149 murders and 12 bombings. T he thing that made
this criminal activity so difficult for Chicago Police to
address was the fact that "T he Black H and" did not
actually exist; rather, it existed in name only.
T he Black H and was not a criminal enterprise, but
a legend created to instill fear and paranoia, and
to force victims to cooperate with the extortion
demands. Invoking the name of the Black H and was a
smoke screen, and an ingenious way for individual
criminals to divert attention from themselves and onto

C
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a larger, fictitious organization.
T he result was a criminal free- for-all as people
blamed all manners of crimes on the Black H and. One
man, Joseph Vacek Jr., took advantage of the recent
crime spree to try and cover up his father's murder. H e
killed his father and pinned a note on him blaming the
murder on the Black H and.
Chicago was not the only city falling prey to this
brand of criminal activity. N ew York initiated a Black
Hand squad to deal with their extortion problems, and
their experiences became the inspiration for the
Hollywood movie, Pay or Die. Unfortunately, N ew
York's efforts may have led to an increase in Chicago's
Black H and activity, as East coast extortionists moved
westward to new territory.
While these crimes occurred in neighborhoods
throughout the City, the North Side neighborhood
known as Little Sicily experienced a disproportionate
concentration of Black H and activity. Over 20 Black
Hand deaths occurred at the intersection which is now
Oak and Cleveland; thus prompting the intersection to
be dubbed "Death Corner."
As early as 1908, the Department attempted to
combat this crime trend by assigning Detectives Gabriel
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Longobardi and Julius Bernacchi to investigate Black
Hand activity. Within a few years time, the Department
would dedicate several more members solely to these
investigations.
In 1911, the Chicago City Council approved the
establishment of a 25-member bureau of Italian
American police officers to be designated as the Black
Hand Squad. A special police exam was subsequently
given in order to select candidates who were fluent in
the Italian dialects most commonly used by Black H and
criminals. T he records of the Chicago Police
Department identify the members of the newly formed
Black Hand Squad as Paul Riccio, Michael Divito,
Philip Parodi, and George DeMar.
Today's police officers know how difficult it is to
effectively disrupt crime even when you can identify
the enemy. For the officers of the Black H and Squad,

'

The information and photos contained in this piece were
extracted from the article, "T11e Black Hand" submitted by Robert M.
Lombardo, PhD. Dr. Lombardo is a retired Chicago Police Sergeant and
is currently an Adjunct Faculty member at Loyola Uni11ersity in
Chicago. Synopsis by Erin Geary.

{

the enemy was elusive and ever-changing. T herefore,
the Black H and Squad's efforts focused mainly on
dragnet techniques of raiding saloons and rounding up
the "usual suspects" to gather information.
Chicago's legacy of political corruption only added
to the difficulty of apprehending these extortionists as
Black Hand criminals intimidated and bribed witnesses
and jurors to avoid prosecution. Even when Black
Hand criminals were successfully convicted, they were
frequently able to obtain pardons after serving only a
fraction of their sentences.
One notable arrest made by the Department's Black
Hand Squad was the apprehension of the Mennite
Brothers. Brothers Paul and Pietro Mennite had been
shaking down an Italian shoemaker, who was
cooperating with police. After the shoemaker delivered
the black mail money, officers staked out the delivery

Chicago Police Star -

point until the brothers arrived for the payoff. The
Mennite brothers were arrested with assistance from
federal agents and were brought into federal court
under a Justice Department initiative.
Ultimately, federal intervention, along with
prohibition, helped squash the proliferation of Black
H and extortion. Prohibition, and the bootlegging it
inspired, gave many Black Hand extortionists a new
brand of crime to practice. At the same time, extortion
letters sent via U.S. mail meant that any ensuing arrests
would fall under federal jurisdiction. Federal jurisdiction helped alleviate the bribery and questionable
pardons associated with local Black Hand cases.
Like all social behaviors, crime can follow certain
trends. T he actions of the police and federal
government, combined with historical events,
eventually rendered Black H and activity undesirable
enough that, by the 1920's, this strange brand of crime
had finally faded into Chicago Police history.
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In Memoriam

Detective Louis Abbot,
006th District

The following
Department
members died recently ·with the
indicated years of service. We
express our condolences to their
families and friends.
PO Thomas Delaney
PO John Grotta
PO Edward H ealy
PO Sam Lemon
PO William Mack
PO Terrance McCue

n March 3, 1947 Detective
Louis Abbot, who was
assigned to the Chicago
Police
Department's Wentworth
District was conducting an extensive
investigation into a series of armed
robberies and shootings. On that date,
Detective Abbot apprehended two of
the offenders and was searching for a
third offender. As Detective Abbot located and confronted
the third offender on a street corner, the offender fired a
shot striking and killing the courageous officer.

0

PO Daniel Parrill
PO Luis Reyes

Officer James Alfano, Jr.,
Gang Investigation
Section
n August 16, 1970 Police
Officer James Alfano J r.,
who was assigned to the
Gang Investigation Section was
investigating information regarding
a gang fight that was about to
erupt. Officer Alfano entered an
alley and discovered that his vehicle's path was obstructed
by debris. As the officer was stopped in the alley, he was
fired upon by a sniper. T he brave officer was fatally
wounded in the ambush.

0
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The Blue Light
Distrkt/Unit News

*001*
Our heartfelt prayers for a speedy recovery go
to PO Keith Berggren, who sustained serious
injuries this past January during an auto
accident. Keith, better known to us as 185
Eddy, is assigned to the 3rd watch shoplifting
car. \XTe all miss his unwavering enthusiasm and
rapid-fire processing of shoplifting arrests...
A warm welcome to all our new colleagues.
Best wishes to our new Cmdr Thom as M.
Byrne as he accepts the torch from J ohn
J. Risley, now Deputy Chief of the Narcotics
and Gang Inv... We welcome numerous new
lieutenants and sergeants: Lt Alfred N agode
and Sgt Dawn P ecoraro (1st watch);
Lt R obert Lajewski and PO Michelle
R ubino (2nd watch); and Sgts R o bert
Fischer, Mayda Corral, and G regory
Gr een (3rd watch)... Congrats PO
D a rrin Bourre t for his added
responsibility of F.O.P. Rep. for the foot
unit. The former bearer of this post, PO
To rn Schipplick transferred from the
bike team to the 2nd watch beat car...
The promotion party for new Sgts/
fo<m" DU"k' m•mb•n Tom w ,i.h
and Tom Eich was a great time for all
who attended. Special thanks to Tact Sgts
Gina D wyer , Matt Diliberto, and PO
J oe Dili berto for organizing the
event... Good luck to PO Tom Walsh as
he trades the handlebars for a set of
chevrons as a newly promoted sgt in
019 ... Best wishes to our former sgts.
Sgt Jam es Prah transferred to 020, Tact
Sgt P aul D erosa joined the DOC Un.it,
and Tact Sgt To m Glynn joined
Narcotics... Good luck to PO Tim
Swayz er who left the bike unit and
joined the gang team... Healthy and
productive retirement wishes to all who
are permanently ha nging up their checkeredband hats, including: Sgt Larry B obrowski
(32 yrs), PO Jim Wojack (35 yrs), PO Mick y
Martire (34 yrs), PO William Durk.in (33
yrs), PO Frank Guerrero (33 yrs), PO Rich
Koll (32 yrs), PO Ed Tr ibe (30 yrs), and PO
Cliff St ewart (31 yrs) ... We're sure that Cliff
will continue making police work his life" as
he stmts along the Florida Coast donning his
Tommy Bahama shirt and Rolex watch ... Best
wishes to PO Danny Sullivan who retires
with 30 yrs of dedicated service... Condolences
to PO Frank Triplett and his family on tl1e
sudden death of his son, Z achary. Our

deepest sympathy also goes to the family of
retiree Greg Beeson . Greg was a dedicated
P.O. who also served as a mentor to many
young police officers ... We extend our prayers
and support to the brave men and women of
the Armed Forces serving in Iraq.Among them
are CPD members and their family members.
J eremy Ortman , son of Tact officer Dan
O rtman, serves at Camp Victory in Baghdad.
The 24-year- old soldier is a member of the
Army's First Cavalry Division. Dian e
Michael's, son Vince, a U.S. Army soldier, was
injured while serving in Iraq. He came home
in time for the birth of his daughter, Reiley
Gra ce. She was welcomed by wife, Carrie,

a relaxing Island cntise that included warm
climate and a steady diet of tequila. Tact
members say he .is back with calm nerves and a
new attitude. Returning home to a broken
water pipe didn't even dampen his spirits.
PO John Mirabelli
*003*
Greetings from the Grand Tre'. We welcome
our new PPOs as well as our new Comm
Policing Sgt Vernetta
McCoy and
Jacqu eline \Vilson, the new timekeeper...
Condolences to all our officers who have
recently lost a loved one. Special prayers are
with all who are injured or recovering from an
illness ... Congrats to PO S Murray for
his newborn child, to Civ Margie
Jo n es, who welcomed grandson
Joseph, and to Civ Carrie Thomas,
who
welcomed
granddaughter
Carrin gt on ... Congrats to POs M
R oss and P R oss who moved into their
new home. The party is at their house
just as soon as they tell us their real
address ... Proud parents PO B William s
(003) and PO R Williams (051)
announced the marriage of tl1eir son
Rev R o nnell Williams Jr. to
La.Tashia D arby of Rockford, Il. Best
wishes from the 3rd District... POs K
Robertson , P. Ross and B J enkins
attended a week re- certification in
November for G.R.E.A.T ... Hundreds
of turkey di1mers and gifts were
distributed by the Dist Advisory Council
during December. Residents left the
Dist with smiles on their faces and
shopping bags foll of gifts for their
children... Senior Citizen Officers D
Gadson and B Jenkins helped the
Senior Advisory Council celebrate their
annual Senior Holiday Party in November and
distributed gifts to the residents of the
Kenwood Nursing Home in December...
Youth activities have been at an all time high.
P Ross participated with the Hooked on
Fishing Program. POs T . Gaji and B Jenkins
hosted the first Peer Jury Luncheon with
approximately 200 youth. Guest speakers from
the States Attorneys Office, ATF, Ambassadors
Program and other peer support programs
informed the youth about the Peer Jury
Program ... Our License Business Officers and
Aba ndon Building Officers D Macon and T
Nalls held a Mayor's License Conunission
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and big sister, Hailey in January ... Tactical
ofiicer Ray H aran and wife Tina celebrated
the arrival of their son, Nicho las, in
November... Kudos to Michael Angone,
daughter of PO Terri An gon e. Michael sings
with the Chicago Children's Choir and was
handpicked by the musical conductor to
perform in the opera production of "The
Magic Flute" with the Highland Park Opera
Theatre. The performance received many accoJades and was reviewed by the Chicago
Tribune... Members of the Tact team praise a
new cure for Lt Szparkowski 's "hyperactivity."
They report that the Lt and wife D ebbie took
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Meeting. Next on their agenda was the
Landlord Tenant meeting where various
landlords discuss problem buildings, mies and
regulations and ways to improve buildings in
the community ... Special kudos to PO D
Macon for the arrest of two robbery offenders.
As a result of this arrest Area Two Dets were
able to clear four robbery cases. In addition, a
convicted felon and several weapons were
confiscated during an arrest regarding a Liquor
License Violation operation, where 96
violations were cited. Thanks for all who
assisted with this arrest... Thanks to PO
S Davis and to all the officers who
participated in the Cops for Kids Bowling
Tournament. Until the next time B-Safe.
PO Barbara Jenkins
*004*
Greetings from 004 ... Congrats and good luck
to Sgts Stephen Glombicki and Maurice
Richards on their promotion to Lieutenant,
also to POs Keith Milmine and Stacy Breen
for making Sergeant... Good luck to the
following POs who went on to new
assigrunents: LT Richard Scott (022), Sgt
Phyllis Gill (006), POs Ruben Briones
(189), Lester Dorsey (021), Michael Fratto
(127), Gail Kinzie (112), Ellis Little (021),
Daniel Mc Greal (196), David Robinson
(021), and Nicole Rowden (112) ... Welcome
back to Sgt Christopher Kapa, and PO
Marvin Otten ... A warm welcome to Sgt
Jason Kaczynski and POs Eric Concialdi,

10

Reginald Murry,
Jacquelin
Spaargaren, and
Elizabetl1
Wilson ...
Our
CAP
office
welcomes
POs
Patrina Mitchum,
Deavalin
Page,
Leticia
and
Velez... Congrats
to Civilian Toni
Smith on receiving
an award from the
beat team and the
community for all
her years of dedicated service to
beat
433,
the
Hegewisch
Community... PO
Dwayne Walton
was called to active
duty by the U.S.
Army, we look
forward to his safe
return home ... Let's
give a round of
applause to POs
Mar y Ivy and
Tina Bell for
rece1vmg their G.R.E.A.T certifications ...
Congrats to PO Michael Malinowski and his
wife on the birth of Zachary Michael... Get
well soon to the following POs: Latrice
Austin, Henry Grabowski, Harold Hanley,
Betty Jordon, Joseph Murtaugh, Daniel
Sheehan, and Francis Sutter ... Our condolences to the families of POs Horace Ridley,
and William Mack who recently passed away,
also to POs James Walsh, and Theresa
Almanza on the passing of their loved ones ...
Everyone have a fun and safe sununer...
PO Darryl Wallace
*006*
Greetings from t he up and coming
Auburn/ Gresham! The City is currently
building new homes and restaurants in our
lovely District as part of the "Officer Next
Door Program." Many officers are taking
advantage of this offer... We are still talking
about the great 6th Dist Christmas Party!
Everyone came out with their "Sunday Best"
on and danced like it was 1999. It was nice to
see people in fancy clothes and not the usual
polyester blues... By now everyone in the CPD
has heard about how special our District is, so
special that we were honored with our past
Cmdr, now ADS, Everett L. Johnson and our
new CmdrJohn M. Doty. We've only had the
honor of working with Cmdr Doty for a few
months now, but boy has he gotten the 006th
in shape! We are now using more charts and

graphs for all of our Patrol Div Reports. The
swnmer promises to be very exciting for us
all ... Our prayers go out to PO James Wynn
(Tact Officer) who was deployed to IRAQ on
08 January 2004. Wynn has been a member
of the Air National Guard for 12 years and
says he is proud to serve his country in anyway
he can. The 006th Dist family hopes that
everyone that is called to serve will return
home safe!. .. Tact officers J.C. Wilson, J.
Wynn, W. Sweeney and M. Browne proved
they know how to get the job done. On 20
Dec 2003, they responded with other 006th
Dist units to a call for help and discovered a
man shot. Further investigation resulted in an
offender being arrested with 327 plastic bags of
a "white powder," $12,000 U.S.C., and body
armor. Great Job!.. We are so special that we
had a large nwnber of POs promoted in the last
Sgts class: Sgts Gwana Anthony (GeeGee),
Ramondo Brown, Jason Janapolous and
Jason Kaczinski. They know that the 006th
is their real home ... We welcome POs Coralyn
Hudik, Clarence Williams and Caressa
Northcross to Co1nmunity Policing... We all
know that everyday on this job can be an
adventure, but on 16 Jan 2004 officers from
Co nun Policing were surprised at some of the
responses received from students at our youth
fornm. This year the participating schools were
Leo, Simeon and Hirsch High Schools. The
fornm was held at Simeon HS with over 60
students who "schooled" the police on ways to
work a "hustle." Students believed that
working at McDonalds was too hard and it was
easier to "make money the easy way."
Unfortunately we reminded them that it is
against the Jaw to do some of their "hustles."
However, tl1ey said that there is always a way to
get around the "system." And our old school
ways were boring and "wack."
PO Tara Mingo
*011*
Hello Everyone! First Jet me apologize twice
for not making my publication dead-line for
the last two editions of the Star. Thanks for
being soooo understanding... OK, the
grapevine is open for business. Congrats are to
Dana V. Starks (1st Dep), Sgt Cheriff
Morgan, and Pos Crystal Watson, Patricia
Sullivan, Sue Tapia and Sheila Wilson, we
are missing you already. First Dep Starks
showed us just how much class he and Supt
Cline have by personally returning home and
thanking his 11th Dist family. Wishing you
both much success in the future. Don't break
those promises you made... We rolled out the
welcome mat for our new Cmdr James B.
Ja ckson, Sgt Yvonne Robinson and POs
Terri Cook, Cheryl Ringo and William
" Doc" Speights. Cmdr (coach) the team is
ready to continue winning the battle against
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crime and your leadership will be the reason
we’ll succeed... PO Paul Whittenhall, who
taught me how to be the police and PA Hank
“Four” Castillo decided to pull the pin and
retire. You guys will be missed around here...
We’re still grieving the passing of PO Roberto
Jackson, D.A. Leon “the Tribe” Baker,
Capt Dalhberg’s Mother Eileen, and PO
Maria
Cleveland’s beautiful daughter,
Angie. Remember, time heals all wounds and
our prayers are with you and your families...
There was a recent outbreak of marriages and
births in the Dist. POs Daniel O’Brien
(Terra), Piotr Szczurowski (Yvette),
Antonio Herrera (Cluadia), William Spratt
(Sgt Susan) and Michael Leverett (Sandy)
all said “I DO” and should, I said “SHOULD”
live happily ever after... Births include: POs
James O’Leary and Cathy (Alexandria);
Homero Garza and Mayra (Adrian);
Demetrios Kereakes and Joanna (Maria);
Daniel Bacoulis and Jrccica (Jack); Dawn
Pitrowski and Darryl (Jillian & James); and
Salvator Lazzara and Rosa with the
“BIGGEST” bundle of all (Analisa, Arianna,
Alexia and Giuseppe). Hey everybody let’s
have a Pamper Party, NOT... Flash, there’s been
lots of trash talk in the Dist about who’s watch
has the best softball team. Well this will be
settled in the spring with the 1st annual Turkey
Softball Bowl. My prediction, 1st place (Tact),
2nd (3rd Watch), 3rd (1st Watch) and holding
everyone up 2nd Watch... In closing, if I forgot
to include you in the Star, please contact me in
the watch secretary’s office, because I had to
close down the Champagne room, just for
repairs only.
PO Harold Peete (esquire)
*012*
Salutations from Monroe St...Goodbye and
good luck to Sgt Sherry Alvarez-Pena who
has gone to A/5, you will be missed!...Farewell
to Sgt Jeff Gale who has transferred to Central
Control... We will miss you!...We are so very
sorry to have forgotten Bob Houlihan when
he transferred to Public Housing South a long
time ago, hope you see this!...Congrats to Bob
Peabody on his promotion to Sgt...Good
Luck to Dan Godsel, Eugene Klamerus and
Michael Gallagher on their pre-service Sgts
Training...We would like to acknowledge all of
the new arrivals in the 012th Dist: Paris
Edwards and his wife on their baby girl; Dan
Godsel and his wife on their new baby girl;
and Tony Gibbons and his wife on their new
baby girl. For anyone who we may have
forgotten, congrats!... Hearts all over Chicago
were broken on 24 Jan 2004, when one of our
“FINEST”, Erik Madsen, tied the knot in Las
Vegas, Nev. The real question is, when he
returns, will he be sporting a wedding band?...
Welcome back Brenda Wallace, the third
watch missed you!... We would like to extend

our condolences to Sgt Sam Capasso and his
family on the loss of his father; Alex Errum
on the recent loss of his mother; Bobby
Gamez on the loss of his father; Mary Segal
on the loss of her father-in-law; Art
Anguiano on the loss of his father-in-law;
Marybeth Godinez on the loss of her
mother-in-law; and Donna Behrend on the
loss of both of her parents. Our prayers are
sincerely with all of you and with your family
members... On 4 Dec 2003, Darlene
Gniadek, our timekeeper, lost her battle with
cancer. As timekeeper, her job was behind the
scenes, but extremely important to all of us.
She will be truly missed by all who new her...
Bill Kent has done a fine job replacing
Darlene as timekeeper. He amazingly has
adopted her facial expressions and has already
said when he retires, he will circle the 12th Dist
on a bicycle, cussing at us and drinking
beer!...The 012th Dist Christmas Party went so
well, that we are all looking forward to next
years Christmas Party. We will all be in line
hoping for front row seats next to the ring!...To
those of you we may have forgotten, we’ll be
sure to include you in the next edition... Till
next time, please be careful out there!
PO Shannon O’Reilly
*013*
Salutations from lucky 013… We welcome our
new Cmdr Robert Lopez…We will miss you
Cmdr Tobias, lucky SOS… A special thanks to
PO’s Annie Orlando, Betty Thorne,
Darlene Rodriguez for all their hard work in
making our Christmas/Retirement party a
wonderful tribute to our retirees… PO Marco
David wishes to thank all volunteers who
participated in making eighteen needy families
happier this holiday season... Thanks to the
Community Policing Office for the support of
the 013th Dist Steering Children’s Christmas
Party held at St. Mary’s. Over 300 children
went home with a special gift and a large candy
cane filled with candy... A special thanks to our
very own PO Mike Rodriquez who was the
events DJ… Farewell to Capt Edward Lenti
to the 10th Dist, Lt Susan Clarke and Sgt’s
Marcella Solis, Steven Cannizo and Brenda
Dunn to IAD. Sgt James Buhrke to unit 640
and Sgt Linda Flores to the Education and
Training Div …Welcome our new CAPS Lt
John Schnoor… Welcome newly promoted
Lt Cynthia Pilipuf... Welcome Sgt Regino
Saenz... Welcome back Sgt William
Riesche... Welcome recently promoted Sgt’s
Harry Jozefowicz, Dustin Roscoe, James
Ryle and David Zahn… Congrats to PO
Geoff Balachowski and his wife on the birth
of their son Matthew Edward, also PO Jeff
Stahl and his wife, congrats on the birth of
your baby boy Aidan Hunter… Great job PO
Marie Padro, PO Sonia Amezquita and
Dist Mgr Charlene Kantor with their
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dedicated teamwork in preparing the Dist
SOP’s, your tenacious efforts do not go
unrecognized… Congrats to Sgt Jim
Sadowski and his family on their son Joe who
received a Masters degree in Architecture and a
Masters degree in Civil Engineering from the
Univ of Ill… Condolences to PO Bettie
Thorne on the loss of her dear brother and to
PO Anna Fowler on the loss of her dear
brother. Our prayers go out to you and your
family… We wish PO Maria Nodal a speedy
recovery after donating a kidney to her sister
Rosa. God bless you for the gift of life…A
weekly diet resolution club is being started and
everyone is invited to join…Thanks to our Tact
Lt McGovern and the tactical teams for all of
their hard work… Welcome back PO John
Adreani… PO Eddie Pacheco trained for six
months-ran and finished- in a marathon held
in Florida in Jan 2004. We are proud of you.
Continuing on, PO Pacheco and PO Lopez
handled a DOA. PO Pacheco (veteran officer
on DOA’S) using his marathon training
quickly existed the premises to get a breath of
fresh air twice. You’re training paid off.
Seriously, congrats on your accomplishments
and thanks for putting a smile on your fellow
officers... Bye for now and be safe.
PO Shirl Riesche
* 014*
Shakespeare welcomes Cmdr Salvador Avila,
Lt Anthony Ceja, Lt Eugene Vann, Sgt
Mark Anderson, Sgt Jerome Dortch, and
Sgt Paul Jaske… Congrats to newly
promoted Sgt Nelson Perez and Sgt Marvin
Bonnstetter… Good luck to those moving on
to new assignments: Sgt Samuel Dari, Sgt
Benny Martinez, Sgt Robert Rentner, Sgt
Carlos Velez, PO Atour Bethishou, PO
Robert Dembski, PO Brian Hawkins, PO
Mary Johnson, PO Steve Laureto, PO Tony
Ontiveros, and PO Megan Welch. The
Community Policing crew was again hard at
work during the holiday season distributing
food baskets to 100 families by hosting a
Christmas party for families and their children.
Over 350 residents of the community were
treated to food, entertainment, and all of the
children attending received gifts. Thanks go
out to PO Dominic Penkala and PO Kathy
Penkala to another successful Christmas Party.
PO Rick Neumayer
*018*
A big welcome to our new Cmdr, William
O’Donnell... Best wishes to our retirees, Cmdr
Joseph P. Griffin, Sgts James (Moon) Mc
Mullin, Earl Olsen, George Papagiannis,
Carl Silvestrini, Alan Garant, Philip
Watzke and Edward Watkins Sr. And POs
Chris Michal, Sylvester Marshall, Alvin
Ward, Merrill Johnson, Glade Mathews,
Kenny Lunsford, John Pusateri, Michael
O’Brien, Dick Pierce, James Doherty,
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Jam es Signorelli and Arhur Doherty ...
Welcome back Capt Christine Kolman , to
the 3rd watch, as Capt Randy Zawis moves to
the day shift... Good Luck to Lt D eirdre
H eraty, Sgt Kevin H annigan, Sgt Thomas
Freitag, PO Rich ard (Mr. WIZARD)
H agen , PO Sandra Fitz simmon s, PO
Nicole Bryson and PO Ho race Gilmore
leaving 018 for other ventures ... Welcome
newly promoted Lt D ennis Walsh , Sgt Diego
Flores, Sgt J acquelin Sesso, Sgt Lawren ce
Aikin.Sgt R alph Egan and moving up north,
Sgt Tim Bickh am and PO John Catanz ara,
Jr ... Congrats to Tony Men dez, promoted to
Sgt....The stork was very busy bringing
bouncing bundles of joy to many. A baby boy
was born to PO Brian Caswell. Manny
Irizarry and wife Amy had a girl, Mallory.
PO Patrick Str elczk and wife Sh annon had
a boy, Alex ander Patrick. PO D ominic
Sarlo and wife Tami had a girl Leah Marie.
PO Larry Aiken and his wife Lisa had a girl,
Alexa Lauren . PO Thomas Kean e and wife
C ristalle had a boy, Tyler Patrick . PO
Natalie Metke and her husband Al (153) had
a girl, Brooklyn, and PO Rich Pina and
Stacy had a girl, N atalia Marie... Congrats to
the following on their recent nuptials PO
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Peter Bates, PO
Jam es Chan, PO
Tho m as
Parham, and PO
Eugene
Razcka ...
Condolences to
Sgt Brian By rne,
PO Frank Ford
and Sgt Keith
Mayo on their
recent losses of
loved ones... Our
beloved
Capt
Terren ce
Mc
Cue lost his battle
with cancer. Capt
Mc Cue, was
assigned to 018
since 1985. He
became
the
District's day Watch
Cmdr in 1997 and
frequently stated
he had the best job
on the CPD. Lt
Joe
Schmit
recalls, "He was
never impressed
with his rank, he
had everyone call
him Terry. He was
the heart and soul
of this District."
"Terry was a
natural
leader,"
said A/ 3 Dep Chief J o hn " Barney"
Flanagan. Capt McCue had the ability to
make his troops feel special and
was a mentor and counselor for
many. You gave us so many
happy memories, we will
continue to work and follow in
your footsteps ...after all, you
raised us right. We will miss
you, our brother, our friend.
PO Marci Rizzi
*020*
Greetings to all ... Cmdr Darling wishes to
express his gratitude and appreciation to all the
20th Dist members for their hard work... This
year, for the fourth year, our "Christmas
Sharing Tree" provided gifts to 154 children
from neighboring schools. Food baskets also
went out to 55 families in need... Our
Christmas/ Retirement Party was a great
success... We bid farewell to our retirees POs
Tom Martinez and Loren zo Jones. Also to
Sgt John Salyers and PO Tony Am elio ...
Thanks to all the people who worked hard at
making it successful. .. Since then we have had
other retirees we will miss, Sgt Steven

Gorski, Sgt D on Labresh, PO John B arton ,
PO D orothy Ladow, PO Gary Melhart. and
Crossing Guard Viola H uston who retired
after 29 years. Good luck Viola I will miss you
as well as the children you crossed, you did
good work. Good luck to all of you and enjoy
your retirement... We welcome back Capt
Rich ard Munkvold who was detailed for a
few months ... We welcome PO Kathleen
Clyne and PO Michael Parker We also
welcome three new Sgts: Ca ri Fort in,
Sandra Walter and James Prah ... We had a
few departures, Lt Michael Bert i, PO R ose
Miller , PO Christ opher Traynor, PO
Roge r Powell and PO Marlen e Rivera ....
Our deepest condolences to the family of PO
Edward H ealy. Ed passed away on Christmas
Day. We also express our deepest condolences
to Sergeant Omuro and his family on the
passing of his father... Congrats to Sgt Bruce
R apa on the birth of his first grandson, Riley
Mich ael and the proud parents, PO R obert
and Kimberly B artlett. Congrats to PO
Brian and Kelly Schwarc k on the birth of
their second child Samantha Ann. PO B ob
Johnson went to Rome, this is his second trip
there, I see him as a Holy man but the rest of
the people in the station know different and
laugh. Why Rome twice Bob, what's the
scoop?
Sue Juervis
*021*
Greetings from the Prairie District... After a
Jong vacation, we are back in business. A big
shout out to our new mascot, Cmdr Adrienne
Stanley's new dog, Prairie. Prairie will take
over as station security! ... Congrats to newly
promoted Sgts D ennis Connelly and
Paulett e N o rwood, we miss you both
already... Can we get time on the end? A big 21
welcome to new Sgts Cascon e, D oss,
Paswiewicz, R afferty, Ten eyuq u e and
Wright. Welcome to all of our new POs that
have come to our District and goodbye to all
who have moved to other places ... We'll miss
you Sgt Eberlin, who is off to 017 ... The 21st
Dist Christmas Party was held at the Martinque
on December 11, a good time was had by all ...
Good luck to our retirees: Sgt Bozinovich ,
PO Dorothy Anderson and PO Tom
Porter . The desk is not the same without
you ... Our prayers and condolences go out to
the families of PO Bob Thom sen , J an et
McCann, Matt Purc hes and Terry Howard
who have experienced losses in their families ...
The stork has arrived in 021; babies have come
to POs Laura West , Pat R oon ey, Sal Garc ia,
Scott Pleban ski, and M att Micetich ...
Congrats are also in order for our newly
married officers including PO George
Hilbring and to PO Jim D elisle on his recent
nuptials to PO Kerry Sn yd er ... The 21st Dist
would like to thank Sgt D ennis Barnes, and
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POs Matt Purches, N eil Griffin, Mark
Duigan , Tom
McKenna, Joaquin
Mendoza, Greg D o ran , D ennis Leet and
J oe Putrow, who recovered City of Chicago
employee records during a search warrant.
Their discovery has led to a City wide
investigation of identity theft. Great job
guys!... Until we meet again, remember the
life you save might be your own... or your
partner's ... Please drive safely.
PO Kathleen Gruber
PO Nicole Konet
*022*
Greetings from the Beverly Hills Cops... Hope
everyone had a great holiday season... Another
winter has passed and it's time to enjoy spring...
We extend our best wishes for a speedy
recovery to Cmdr Patrick Garrity ... A warm
22nd Dist welcome to Capt Rob ert Evans,
who will be filling in as the acting DC while
Cmdr Garrity is recovering from surgery... Best
of luck and a fond farewell to our newest
retirees: Capts Ken Januszyk,John Cho miak
and N ate Ross, and also to two 22nd Dist
legends, POs Tom Cusack and Pat Carey.
It has been great working with you lads. Stay
healthy and live long. It should be noted that
Pat and PO Jim Quinn were the backbone of
the 22nd Dist Tact unit. The team is going to
be lost without you two... Our heartfelt
condolences to former Morgan Park Sgt Joe
Sullivan on the loss of his wife Linda, and to
all those who have recently lost a loved one...
PO Mike Leonard has been seen up and
around and is chomping at the bit to get back
to work... Kenny Simmons was spotted at the
local mart pushing his triplets in an in-line
stroller. Kenny was looking a little tired and had
a bewildered look on his face ... We express our
sincere wishes for a quick recovery to Jim
Griffin, Tom Sheehan, Harry Wilson and
Frank Arias ... A big welcome back to newly
promoted Sgts Marty Gainer and D ennis
Kettering and to PO Pierre Knefel.. .
Congrats to tact officers Rob Larson, Brian
McD ermott and Bryan
Spreyn e, who were also
promoted to sgt recently.
The Tact unit is looking
for
a
few
good
men ...That's all the news
for now... Until next time,
be careful out there.
PO Pat Hackett
*023*
We have recently undergone many changes ...
our new Cmdr G ar y
We welcome
Yamashiroya and extend best wishes to
departing Cmdr Daniel Alvarado, who is
now in the 025th District... Congrats to our
recently promoted Sgt
John "Flash"
McNamara, Sgt Ka rl Scherer and Sgt
Carrie Fortin... We welcome all new Sgts and
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POs... We're glad to see some familiar faces,
welcome back, we missed you ... And we say to
our departing Sgts and Pos, good luc k in your
new assignments... Congrats on recent
retirements to Sgt Ron B ellavia (32 yrs) and
Civ Police Aid Rose Weed en (28 yrs) ... In
closing, we are re- naming the station Town
Hall Memorial, as we have recently seen three
of our members rushed to tlle hospital. .. We
extend wishes for a speedy recovery to PO
Nadine Burke, PO Anne S ullivan and Sgt
Louis Danielson.We hope to see all of you up
and about soon... What's in our water?
PO Lydia Rodriguez
*024*
Greetings from 024... Congrats to our newly
promoted Lts: D on Holman, Bob Lajewski
and Al Nago de ... Congrats also to our new
Sgts Pat Brannigan, Ralph Eg an, Tom
Hogan, Greg Reynolds and Dave Zahn.
Good luck in your new assignments ... Welcome
to tlle 24th Dist Sgts Edwin Kaup, John
Baranows ki, Sh awn R ellinger, Shawn
Sisk, H einz Wieland, Allison Christian and
welcome back to Sgt Bill Clucas ... We also
welcome POs Dan D enn ewitz, Mark
Golosinski, Nick Pappas, Patricia Stevens,
Chris Banks, Dan Burns, Bryan Barlow,
Aldo Calderon, James Grab, Michele
Powe rs, Sandra Fitzsimmons, Kevin
O 'Callghan, Roge r Irwin, Pat Quinn and
welcome back to PO Al Williams ... Goodbye
to Sgt Ruth Ronin (unit124) And to POs Jeff
Stankus (004), Bill Tang (023) and Mark
Czarnik (023) ... The stork recently visited PO
Pat McHugh and wife Patty with number
three, Daniel Martin. POs Bob & Katie
Cygnar are proud new parents of Timothy
Joseph... Condolences to Sgt D avid Weibel
on the passing of his mother, and to PO
Jimmy Lee on the passing of his father...
Kudos to POs Pablo G uereca , Roger Heath
& Sabtian Rivera for participating in Toys For
Tots, way to go guys!... Get well wishes to Sgt
Michelen e Alexa, hope to see you back
soon!... And last, but not least, welcome back to
PO Lewis R eye, who finally returned after
serving 2 yrs overseas. Glad to have you back
safe & sound ...T hat's all for now, until next
time ...
PO Samantha Nickeas
*025*
Greetings ... Welcome Cmdr Daniel Alvarado,
Lt M . B erti, PO M . Rios and PO 0 . Kenley
to Grand Central... Congrats and best wishes to
Cmdr M. McCotter, you are missed ... Best
wishes to Lt W. D errig ... Welcome to Dep
Chief M . Maher and her staff... Welcome to
the new Sgts ... Congrats Area 5 Gang Team
(POs Bemis, Pacino, Adam s) ...Congrats to
Lt R . Pontecore, Sgt D. Roscoe and Sgt J .
Pasiewicz all newly promoted... Welcome
back Sgt N . Schultz... Congrats to Sgt D .
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Roscoe and Kelly on the birth of Joseph
Brian and PO M. Pfiefer and Patricia on
the birth of Katie Nicole ... Our thoughts and
prayers to all who have recently lost a loved
one...
PO Gladys Morales
*050/ Airport Law Enforcement*
Farewell to Cmdr Steve Peterson who went
back home to the A/ 4 Det Div along with Sgt
Bob Cesario. Also farewell to new retirees
Kenny
Lonenc, John
Kunz, Jack
O 'S haughnessy,
and Jim Sp encer ...
Welcome to O'Hare Cmdr Michael J .
Acosta, Sgts Geralyn Baiocchi, and
Maureen Kennedy, POs James LoBianco,
and Roman Matthews ... Get Well wishes to
Sgt Phil D errig, POs Mike Harney, Tracy
Pierson, and Chris Wells ... Congrats to POs
Frank Sh aeffer and Michael Mazzocoli on
the birth of their daughters. Also congrats to
POs Scott Dietz and hls new K-9 partner
Bart, and Tom McGann with Bruno who
recently passed their K-9 Bomb Detection
training at Lackland AFB. We would also like
to thank Mr and Mrs Santa Claus, Mike and
Det Shirley Wolf, who brought the Holiday
Spirit to both O'Hare and Midway Airports.
PO Eshoo
PO Mulvihill
*111/0ffice of the Superintendent*
Greetings from the Office of the Supt. A huge
congrats to B erni ce Willis and Pea rl
Rightout on their retirements. We wish them
all the best, they will truly be missed.Welcome
to Lt Gerry Carroll, Sgts James O ' Grady
and Richard Pakula, and POs Darlen e
Foley and Josephine D el Rio ... Congrats to
PO Karen Clark on the birth of her daughter
Mia, and to Ella Clausell's daughter
Stephanie for becoming an Assistant Principal
in Rockford , Illinois. Also, teaching Bi-linqual
Special Education (with a Double Master's in
Administrative Education) is PO Josephine Del
Rio's daughter, Frances ... Thank you to PO
Carmen Stewart for organizing the Cops for
Kids charitable event this year, and a special
thank you to PO Monique Washington . In
the "We're So Jealous" file: Alicia Sanchez
vacationed in Mexico, Deputy Director Pat
C amden vacationed in the Dominican
Republic, Bob Buckley vacationed in Italy,
Galen Caldwell vacationed in Jamaica,
Louisa Fah ey vacationed in Ireland, Mike
Monahan vacationed in Mexico, H elen Watts
cmised the Islands of Hawaii and Vince Caffo
traveled to N ew York City (whew!!!) ... Lastly,
Emerald R eed 's son-in-law, Love) is serving
in the Navy in Afghanistan. Let's keep all of
our police officers and heroic soldiers who are
serving our country in the Middle East, first
and foremost in our thoughts and prayers for a
safe return home.
PO Debra Kelly
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*113/0ffice of Professional Standards*
The big news at OPS is the fact that 14 of our
co-workers, roughly 16% of our workforce,
opted to take advantage of the early retirement
option offered by the City. Coordinator of Inv
Lenny Benefico wiU long be sorely missed by
sworn and non-S\vom members throughout
the Dept, as was movingly demonstrated by the
well attended send-off held in his honor in the
H Q Multi-Purpose Room. Lenny heads a list
that includes Supv John Buchanan , Inv III
Andrew Butler, lnv II Romaine Fundarek,
Supv J am es H enry, Inv Ill Dennis Jones,
Staff Assist Joanne Ken ner , Supvs Lesley
Linn and Ann Lombardo, Inv Ill's James
Montgomery and lrma Nollan, Supv Ann
Peter son , Inv III Thornton Smi th and Sr
Data Entry Operator Flo Wheatley. We miss
all our coworkers and wish each of them a long
and pleasant retirement... And now sports. At
0900 hours on Saturday, 24 January 2004, the
Education and Training Academy Drill Hall
provided the venue for an IAD vs. OPS
cha.llenge game of "basketmaul." Casualties
included Karen R owan and just about all the
oxygen-deprived participants at the end of th e
two 17.5 minute halves. At the final buzzer,
"Special OPS," under the able coaching of
Lenny Benefico, sparked by Capt Lo ri
" E lbows" Lightfoot and due in no small
measure to the superior skills of power forward
Will N eal, triumphed over "The Division" by
a score of 21- 16. Bragging and commiserating
were shared by all at a nea rby 012th District
eatery. All agreed that any athletic endeavor that
is followed by breakfast is a tad early in the day
for us desk jockeys.
Inv Dennis Kamalick
*12 t / Internal Affairs Division*
We lcome to our newest members: Sgts
Thomas Finnelly, Kenneth Bigg, Paul
Fa rrell, Joseph Skala, Marcella Solis,
Barba ra West-Givings, Daniel Kive l,
PO's Kathleen Hoflrnann , Matthew
Kerlin, Celestin e Gray and Pat ri cia
Spedale. Good luck wishes on their new
assignments goes o ut co Lt Michael Mealer ,
SgtsJoe Ozog , Ja ckie Ellison and PO Philip
Peters, you will be missed. Congrats co
everyone who participated in the first
sporting challenge of the year, "the battle of
the baskets" won by OPS with a score of
21- 16. You might have beat us, but we have
Pat Jo hnson, the only woman playing on
either tea m to score a basket. N ext time you
won't be so lucky... Congrats to 11 yr old E.lla
Weems, daughter of Sgt Solis, who is
representing her school in Washington at the Jr.
Nat'!Youth Leadership Conf. E.lla recently won
the Area Science Fair and will be competing in
the City-wide Science Fair in March. PA Flora
Suttle is grinning ear to ear abo ut her
granddaughter La ' Rie Suttle winning the
Young Author's Contest. Although she's just a
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second grader this is j ust one step on the road
to wimung a Pulitzer.
PO Linda Salustro

Illinois Memorial in Springfield and the
National Memorial in Washington D.C.
Sgt Frances Camacho

*124/ Education and Training Division*
Welcome to the Training Division: Lt Michael
Mealer, Sgts Kr istin B arker, Linda
Flores, Thomas Freitag, Ruth R onan , and
Alejrmdro Silva, PO'S Charles Bartucci,
Bradley Bertram, Mar yann Bialas,
Rap unzel
Williams,
E r ic
David ,
John Drupa, Daniel Lombard , David
Makarzyk ,
Rub en
O r ta,
James
Semmler, Donald Szcz esny, Maria
Segina, Samantha
D aly,
Diana
C rayton ...Welcome back to Eugene Zaja,
who has bee n heard saying " Its nice to be
back," and Darlene Reed , who is returning
after surgery... Congrats to Barbara Barrett
who has won the Instrnctor of the Year award
from the N orth East Multi-Regional
Training, this is her second year winning this
award... Sgt Charles Long is th e new
Commanding Officer for FTOs and is looking
forward to working with all of the districts that
do FTO training... Can you beat these
marriage proposals? Sgt Stephen S herwin
became Mr. Romantic while in Paris and
proposed to his sweetie Ann Lombardo
(113).
We
hear
she
said, YES!
PO D o ra R o dger s also said "Yes, I'll
marry you" during a very romantic ai r plane
rid e. Her sweetie D av id
Hindman
(Narcotics) was the pilot and she the
navigator, that's how they wa nt to fly through
life together. Pete Milio nis married his
beautiful bride Sharifa. Congrats to all of
the new happy couples ... Good bye and good
luck to Anthony Randall who is now
working for Boeing, and to all those who have
gone on to better and more exciting jobs
within the Department. There are just too
many of you to name you all, but you know
who you are, we wish you well ... The Street
Survival section has moved out of the building
to the airport. Sgt Vic Guerrieri tells us they
are busy with the new Tactical Street Survival
and High Risk training... R ecent graduates
who obtained their Master Degrees include Sgt
Kevin Sadowski from Lewis University and
Civ Erin Geary from St. Xavier University
Congrats to proud da ddy Civ Mike Socha,
whose daughter got accepted into St. Ignatius
H.S ... Condolences to PO Lamont Jo hnson
on the passing of his father; to PO Melanie
Marshall o n the passing of her mother;
to PO Calvin Gousman on the passing of
his mother, and to PO D aniel Bartoli o n
the passing of his grandmother... R emember
to always tell those you Jove how much you
love them everyday. Till next time, have a safe
and happy spring. Count on attending our
St. Jude Memorial March, where we honor
our own.A nd if you can, plan on attending the

*126/ Auditing and Internal Control*
We'll warm up these cold winter days by
offering a warm welcome to ou r new unit
members: Insp Virginia Drozd, Insp
Cand yce Angu s, Sgt Janice Barney and Sgt
Dawn Jackson . Welcome aboard all! Best
wishes to PO Pier re Knefel on your
" new/old" assignment. Last , but certainly not
least, a fond farewell to lnsp D ennis McGuire
who retired after 36 years with the Dept.
We all wish yo u many happy years!. ..
Insp Frank Fagiano 's son Frankie made
the honor roU in his first semester at St.
Patrick's HS; lnsp Virg inia Drozd's daughter,
Stephanie is on the "A" Honor R oll at
St. Mary Star of the Sea school and Insp Joe
Maratto's son Daniel recently completed a
successful first semester at the Univ of ill.
I guess the apple doesn't fall too far from
the tree - or does it? ... Congrats to Insp Don
O ' Neill and his lovely wife, Nancy on the
recent birth of Sean William... Insp Hootan
Bal1mandeji j ust returned from a week
at Disney World with his family and suggests
we hold our next staff meeting there... C mdr
H o hm presented Co mputer Applications
Analyst II Ron Harper an H onorable
Mention for revamping several databases we
use in the wiit, saving many hours of work for
our staff. Our hats are off to you, Ron.
Thanks for a job well done!. .. Hopefully the
next time I'll be writing this it will be 30
degrees warmer. Until then, enjoy the rest of
your winter!
lns p Bruce M. Rottner
*127 / R esea rch and Development*
It's been a quiet time for R & D, but we do
have new members we are delighted to
welcome: PO Mike Fratto and Principal Oper
R esearch Analyst Megan Alderdan , both of
whom are working on youtl1-related projects;
and intern Carmen Foste r, a senior at
Calumet Career Prep Academy... Congrats to
Community Justice Coordinator Janelle
Dowell, newly-certified to teach the curriculum of the National Foundation for Teaching
Entrepreneurship (NFTE). Janelle is currently
working with station-adjusted youth in Area 1,
helping them direct their talents to positive
goals.. . Adm in Sgt Linda
Turck had a great time on her
10-day Hawaiian vacation,
and even got a chance to see
whales breaching. .. A fond
farewell to PO LaDonna
Perry, who is returning to
011.
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*129/Mgrnt and Labor Affairs*
All at MLAS welcome our new Deputy Supt
Jerry Robinson. Hope your stay is a long
one... Best wishes to Labor Specialist III
Joanne Marshall for a happy and healthy
retirement ... Still no wedding date for Lt Mary
Sarlitto.We're taking bets on who gets married
first, her or Oprah! ... Yes, that is Cmdr George
Rosebrock with all that hair! ... AAIII Helen
Bradshaw-Hasan has her phone speed dial set
to Maaco Auto Collision Shops. This last year
she put a few of their employees' kids through
college... We are told Sgt Lucy Moy-Bartosik
was using colorful language while chasing golf
balls around the desert courses in Palm Springs,
Calif the week after Christmas. Even the snakes
ran away from her! ... Labor Specialist III Rong
Rong Su e's annual trek to China provided us
with nice gifts... Labor Specialist III Jim
Karagian es spent 10 days vacationing in the
Czech Republic. So far we still have diplomatic
relations with them ... This reporter was proud
to see my son Mike, assigned to the 10th Dist,
receive the 'Officer of the 1st Watch' Award for
exceptional activity for the year. A chip off the
old block???
Sgt Bill Marose
*130/Chaplains*
Welcome aboard new additions to the Staff
Services Bureau, PO Sonja Hansen , and
Renita Harris- Gholston ... Chaplains Corner:
Kudos to all the Chaplains participating in
Operation Closed Market, who are
administering to the spiritual needs of our
officers and also administrating the Miranda
Warnings to the offenders on the street. Please
remember, although the Chaplain's Section is
on the street, our office is still open, and our
ministry never stops ... Blessings and thanks to
everyone for the donations to our Chaplain's
Food and Coat Drive. Your generosity warmed
our hearts, and of course, the new coats will
surely warm the children who wear them.
Upcoming Chaplain's Section activities: CPD
Marriage Retreat/ Seminar, April 2- 4, 2004;
Police Appreciation Day; CPD Couples
Sessions; and CPD ladies retreats. Our
Chaplain's Section Book Club, conducted by
Chaplain C apatoria Wilson, will be posting a
new book list, please check your unit bulletin
board for further information. And above all,
don't forget Mom (or the special ladies in your
life) for our Mother's Day Appreciation
Luncheon, 01 May 04, at the FOP Hall. Details
will be announced in future daily bulletins ...
A warm welcome to new St. Jude Associate
members: Chaplains Rev. Consandra
Ayangoke (148), Apostle Andre's P. Driver,
Elder D errick Jones (002), Rev. D. Michael
Hines Sr . (002) Elder Romell William s Sr .,
Rev D onald Pittman, and Evangelist Dr.
Catherine M . Gross ... We keep the CPD
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Officers who are serving our country in the
Armed Forces in our prayers ... Finally, a sign
seen on a Chaplain's door:"If you have troubles,
please come in and tell us about them. If not,
please come in and tell us how you do it."
Remember the Chaplains are always here for
you and your families.
PO Debra Mrozek
*146/Traffic*
Greetings from Major Accidents. A warm
welcome to our new personnel in the Traffic
Section, Sgt Benny Ma rtinez to Major
Accidents and PO Anthony Watson to Traffic
Enforcement. Fond farewell wishes go out to
Sgt Frank Pierczynski from Traffic
Administration. T he 003 Dist's gain is our loss.
Best wishes to our retirees PO Bernard Clark
from the Detail Section and PO John Munoz
from Loop Traffic. Enjoy, enjoy, enjoy...
Congrats to PO Wa rd Bond of Major
Accidents for receiving his MA degree in
Business Management from St. Xavier Univ.
Our families are growing by leaps and bounds.
PO Ma urice Burks and his lovely wife
Jacquilyn, were blessed with a baby girl,
D ailyn Marie. TS Jamele Toolis of Major
Accidents is a proud new grandmother thanks
to her son and daughter-in-law; Thom as and
Shelley Toolis, the very proud parents of son
Thomas Noah. Civ Dina Ramirez is also a
new grandmother, her daughter and son-in-law,
Marilynn and Brian Aurelio, welcomed to
the world a baby girl, Natalie Christine.
Look out for Traffic Safety's shining star, PO
J ean Maroney in a cameo appearance on
NBC's daytime reality-based
drama Starting 011er... Get
well wishes go out to Sgt
D onald Bertini of Traffic
Safety, TS So ccoro Sisler,
TS Jack Mc Namara, and
TS Al Curd of Major
Accidents ... Until next time
drive safely.
PO Mary Hartfield
*153/Special Operations Section*
Congrats to our recently promoted Sgts:
Thomas Beazley, D a rren Doss, James
Plotke, James Ryle and Roy Whitmore,
who were all honored at our annual Christmas
Party. Of course we had entertainment by
Chris Witczak, who never fails to give us an
eyeopener... A late congrats to t11ose who made
Det in July of 2003: Kevin Eberle, Brian
Gibbons, Edwin Gorman, David Kroll,
III, Timothy
William
McClelland
McDermott, Kevin Pietruszka, Miguel
Rios, David Salazar, and Vincent Viverito
we are proud of you all ... Cmdr Dugan would
like to formally welcome Units 253 (Targeted
Response U nit) and 353 (The Enhanced Foot
Patrol Unit) under his conunand ... The stork
brought bouncing bundles of joy. PO Patrick
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a deductive reasoning exercise
The last names of Fernando,
Helena and Jennifer are
Grayson, Kraft and Landers.
Each person joined one of
the following three branches
of the U.S. Armed Forces:
Army, Navy and Marines.
Use the clues below to match
up the persons' first and last
names, and to determine
which branch of the military
each joined.

1.

Landers is not a
Marine.

2.

Grayson likes being
in the Army and
tried unsuccessfully
to talk Helena into
joining.

3.

The Marine said he
didn't like the basic
training period.

So, how well did you do?
Check your results
on page 17
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Leyd en and wife, Erin, had baby boy
Emmett D ougan Leyd en . PO
Mike Gremo and wife, Marianne,
had baby girl Emma Gremo. We are
happy for you and wish you the best of
luck... Kudos to POs Tom Lamb and
Jim McGove rn who went to
Barcelona Spain to participate in the
2003 World Police and Fire Games.
Tom Lamb won a silver medal, finishing second in the Javelin, he also

footwear impressions at the
Grauman Chinese Theatre in
Hollywood ... We heard PF! Lynn
Lopit's canine "Rosie" is a real
keeper ... Words ofWisdom: "When
I'm getting ready to reason with a
man, I spend one-third of my time
thinking about myself and what I
am going to say - and two thirds
thinking about him and what he is
going to say." - Abraham Lincoln.

finished 11th in the "Toughest
Competitor Competition."
Jim
McGovern did very well in the Judo
heavyweight division... Cmdr Dugan
thanks all those who came out to give

ET Dorothy Sepanik

in our blood drive on Jan. 7th and 3th
of this year... A safe welcome back to
members of the S.O.S. family who
were called up to active duty in 2003:
Tom Walsh, Randy J alloway, Frank
Ponce and Paul He rnandez ...
Finally, our prayers go out to the
following POs and their families: Paul
Zogg (153) and FTO Sidney Pennix
(353), who will be leaving for Iraq;
Edwa rd Panosh (253) , who is
on active duty now; and all the other
POs who have pending orders to
return sometime in the near future...
Until next time, treat yourselves well
and stay safe out there.
PO Paula Guice

*166/Field Services Section*
So Jong and good luck to all our retirees, we'll
miss everyone... Congrats to Sgt Lunye
Williams and PO Green on their recent
nuptial, and to the children of FPT III Connie
Olson, (Courtney - 2nd place in Tournament
League on the Panthers Team, David President of the honor roll at St Francis, and
Kelly - for her certificate in Cardiology
Tech) ... Happy and healthy retirement wishes
for Sgt Al Hardaway, who will be sadly
missed after almost 24 yrs of loyal service...
Sincere condolences to PO Jeremiah Hines
on the Joss of his father... Wishes for a speedy
recovery to Ruth Rotner (surgery) & LPE
C her yl
Layn e
(car accident) ... Prayers and best wishes go out
to PO Leo Rodriquez as he proudly joins the
troops serving in Afghanistan... A welcome
aboard & hope you enjoy your stay to Sgt
Rob ert Pet ... Hats off to Mgr of the Records
Div, Andrew Velasquez III; to the Mgr of the
Field Services Sect, Joseph Perfetti; and to
C/ O of Records Inquiry & Customer Services
Sect Sgt Brian O akes for receiving Dept
Conunendations.
FPT Bernadine J. Williams
LPE Victoria Psychalinos
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*177, 377 & 477/Forensics*
Cmdr Frank Kehoe and everyone at Forensics
are saddened by the Joss of ET Richard
Meister. Our thoughts and prayers go out to
his family ... Our condolences to ET Charles
Burger on the Joss of his wife Catherine. We
applaud ET Burger, a fine example of
manhood, whose compassion and caring
soothed Catherine until the end ... The world
of Forensics welcomes Sgts Neal Jack and
Ken Krok, POs Freddie Frazier, Karen Etti
and Michael Cummings ... Well deserved
retirements to Sgt Keith Sullivan and FT!
Joseph Slow ik. May you both enjoy many
PF! Torn
leisurely, healthy
days...
" Honeymoon" Ginnelly and his wife
R amona are enjoying a second year of wedded
bliss ... Iraqi Corner: Lt Kathleen Scanlan was
glowing with pride while welcoming her son
Pat home from Iraq ... Well it's about time, PF!
Steve Kostecki is still shaking the sand out of
his boots from the Iraqi conflict... ET Fred
H eidemann gets two mentions. His stepson
Aaron Acevedo is flying a plane in Iraq, God
bless, and his stepson PO Jason Acevedo is
now off probation and assigned to 010 ... PF!
Bill Moore was seen doing his best John
Wayne imitation, walking in the Duke's

*189*
Hello from Homan Square.
Welcome to the new man in charge
of N .A.G.l.S, Deputy Chief John
Risley, and to Admin Sgt Patricia
Mah er , who some say is "kinder
and gentler"... Congrats to newly
promoted Lts: Dana Alexander,
Rob ert
Grapenthien , Juan
Rivera, and Alfonza Wysinger .
Congrats also to J ason Ka czynski
and Darlen e Wujcik who were
both recently promoted to Sgt...
Good luck to all of you in your new
assignments... Extending a warm
welcome to Sgts John Chavez ,
Thomas
Glynn,
Rub en
Ramirez, Rod erick Robinson
and to all of the many others who
were recently assigned or detailed
to our unit. Great to have you ... We
are grateful for the safe return of PO
Raymond R au from serving our country in
Iraq.
Thanks,
Guy.
You
are
appreciated! ...Those
bldg
owners
conducting illegal activity had better look out.
POs Dave Franco and Thomas Foley are
creative forces behind that newly formed Drng
& Gang House Prosecution Task Force.
Welcome on board! ... PO Sam ella Ramirez
did an excellent job coordinating the 2004
Chicago Gives Program. Because of her efforts
and the generosity of NAGIS members, 24
families, including 1 Chicago Police family,
benefitted from this worthy cause... Selected to
attend t he Chicago Police Executive
Development Program were Sgts John
Franklin, Patricia Maher, Marc Moore ,
Michael
R yle,
Lawrence
Sn eed ,
Eric Washington and Maria Whiteside.
Being groomed for future promotions?
Hope so, they deserve it .... Thanks to everyone
who purchased St. Jude stickers... Deepest
sympathies to POs John Butler and Manuel
Godinez on the Joss of their family members ...
Recognition is given for the diligence and hard
work of all members involved in the successful
roundups in the following Operations: "Shut
down," "Travelers Blues," "Border Patrol,"
"Broken Arches;• "Good Neighbor," "Hole
Punch" and "N orthern Pipeline."Thanks for an
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awesome job!... PO Jim Lamperis is the
proud and happy father of a baby girl.
Anastasia Mary was born 07 Jan 04. Sgt Luke
Kelly also has a new addition to his family.
Kudos!... That PO Brian Luce is just a ‘wild
and crazy’ guy! You never know what this one
is going to say when he emcees our Christmas
parties. He can be ohhh so badd.... Feeling
relieved and mighty proud, Sgt Luke Kelly
recently finished law school, (good luck
with the Bar exam), and Sgt. Oswald
Valdez and PO Vivian Freeman both
recently graduated college. What’s next?...
Best of luck to PO David Considine who
left CPD in search of greener pastures.
Also gone off to new digs is Sgt James
O’Grady... Our loss is Legal Affairs gain.
Gone but not forgotten is Sgt Neal Jack.
We miss you... Looking forward to the next
promotional party that PO Sandra Laporta is
putting together. She’s so good at organizing
those things... Get well wishes to all members
on the Medical or IOD... And last but
certainly not least, we are proud of the way
our members, along with other Homan
Square unit members, quickly came through
with donations for our maintenance crew.
You are commended!.. Stay safe. Stay warm. Ba
Bye!
PO Vivian Freeman
*253/Target Response Unit*
This past summer the Targeted Response Unit
(TRU) was created and placed under the
direction of the Commander of Special
Operations Section. The unit is led by Lt C
Kennedy and Lt S Georgas. Congrats to
ADS Dan Dugan on his promotion to Street
Deputy, he will be sorely missed. However,
we welcome our new Cmdr Matthew Tobias
and wish him well on leading the largest
unit within the Dept. We are certain he will
also do an excellent job… Congrats to PO
M Muszynski and his wife and PO V
Delapasqua and his wife on the birth of their
daughters... Condolences to all those who lost
loved ones this past year and congrats to PO K
DeLisle on her nuptials.
PO V Syas
*543/Detached Services*
Greetings from Corporation Counsel
Investigations. A warm welcome to Sgt Terry
Lewis, PO Fernando Alonzo, and PO
Mark Kooistra… Goodbye and good luck
to PO Ralph Terrazas on his retirement.
You’ll be missed by all, especially by your
partner Kevin Ford. Get well wishes to PO
Kevin Ford… Condolences to Sgt Penny
Trahanas on the death of her father Mr. Berlin
Jones… Double Congrats to Sgt Dana
Alexander for getting promoted to Lt, and to
him and his wife PO Kimberly Alexander
(Chief of Patrol’s Office) for the birth of their
second child… Congrats to Sgt Penny
Trahanas and PO David R. Ramos for

serving and capturing the #1 person on the
City’s Most Wanted list, who is now responsible for paying the City $2.3 million dollars…
Congrats to PO Harold Huff, who won the
Ham Tranck, Michigan Singles Classic by
bowling a 300 in an 806 series. We dispatched
a Team of officers to guard his $$$... Congrats
to our team of investigators for locating and
serving the property owners in Wrigleyville
and the E2 Night Club. Job Well Done!
PO Valerie Rodgers
*603/Bomb and Arson*
Our Christmas/Retirement party was a great
success, with Cmdr Jones honoring the 2003
retirees: the late Det Joe Frugoli, Sgt
Bruce McElrath, Sgt Bill McDermott and
Det Ron Sacolick... Detectives Ron
Edmond and Mark Flynn will be going
to Huntsville, Alabama, for five weeks of
extensive training required to become
Explosives Techs... Our congrats to Sgt
Mike Gerhardstein in his appointment as the
C/O of the Bomb Squad... Watch for the
Bomb Squad sporting their new attire.
Their look will be the envy of Bomb Squads
worldwide... Det Allicia Williams, Det
Tim O'Meara and Expl Tech Danny
McGuire are back to work after their
surgeries and looking good... Congrats to
Det Maria Ortiz on her marriage to PO Eric
Oswald (014)... Det Ed Walz is thinking
of "pulling the pin" soon. We think he has
a couple of good years left! Expl Tech Chris
Strahlman continues serving our country in
the Middle East. Please pray for his safe return.
Till next time, Peace....
Det Michael Mazur
610/Area 1 Detectives
Greetings and welcome to Cmdr Patricia
A. Walsh, Lt Grace Cuello, Sgts Wheat,
Jackson, Redrick, and Cornelius… Congrats
to the following members on their promotions:
Joseph Mosley, Gerald Teneyuque,
Lisa Mann, Louis Daray and Ricardo
Mancha… Congrats to Det Carolyn
Paige (nee Hankins) on her recent marriage.
Congrats to Det George Lopeztello and his
wife on the birth of their son, George Oliver
Lopeztello… Our prayers go out to Det
Gerald Cruz, whose military unit has been
deployed to OPERATION ENDURING
FREEDOM. Let's not forget any of our
members and loved ones who are serving their
country!…Get well wishes to all members
who are on medical leave…Condolences
to the following members: Inv Charles
Bowen, Det John Weisser, and Sgt Kenneth
Abels… Kudos to Det Judy Castellanos and
Sgt Alfonso Bautista for receiving their B.A.
degrees from Lewis Univ. Guess they really
think they know everything now!…
Sarah Halko, daughter of Sgt Mark Halko,
has had her first poem published and is now
in the running for a scholarship. Perhaps she'll
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be the next Elizabeth Barrett Browning...
Eric James Ross, son of Det Patrice
Bradford has attained the status of Eagle
Scout. Congrats for a job well done… What
Det has been taking "stepping" classes and now
thinks that she is Ginger Rogers? Watch for the
one "gliding" around the office!…On a sad
note, which Sgt had his "clown car" burst into
flames? Was the "memorial service" was held in
the center ring by the visiting circus or did all
the clowns gather around and attempt to
extinguish said blaze with their squirting
flowers? Or perhaps they attempted to stomp
out said fire with their large clown shoes.
Till next time remember: A smile is an
inexpensive way to improve your looks!
Inv Karen Love-Hathorne

Thanks again to
everyone who
contributed
to this edition of
the Blue Light.
The next deadline is
the work week of
26 April 2004.
Your submission
should be submitted
on disk or via
e-mail to:
chicagopolicestar.magazine
@chicagopolice.org

Certainly Sherlock Answers:
Fernando Kraft - Marines
Helena Landers - Navy
Jennifer Grayson - Army
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WELCOME BACK ...
y the time most recruits receive their stars, they are relieved to
have earned them after months of preparation. T his was
especially true for P.P.O. Robert Purvis. Purvis started his
training with the 02- 06A class in August of 2002. H e was scheduled to
graduate with his class in March of 2003, but was activated for military
duty on 25 February 2003.

B

Purvis is a 1st Lieutenant and platoon leader with the U.S. Army. H e
served 11 months in Iraq before returning to the Education and Training
Division to complete his training and probation. When Purvis finally
received his star in February 2004, several of his classmates from 02-06A
returned to help him pin it on.
he D epart ment's longest known, consecutively serving reservist to date has returned to
duty. P.O. Nick Spencer was activated with the Air Force from 23 September 2001
until February 2004. H e served period of 2 112 years of continuous service in 20
countries.

T

Spencer, who will be returning to 023, would like to thank friends and D epartment
members for their moral support, especially officers R ick H aljean, Steve N asser and Tom Young,
D an Guiney, Tom and T im McGann, and the crew at J + D.
But mainly he would like to thank his beloved wife Susan for her incredible strength
and patience during his absence. Susan, along with their five sons (Alex, Cade, Liam, Aidan, and
Ian) gave P.O. Spencer six excellent reasons to want to hurry home.

Then and Now

THEN: 1976 - Recruit Barbara Barrett models
for tire Department Hairwt Standards Poster Board
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NOW: Trainit1g q[11cer Barrettfit1ds grat1ts at1djl111dit1gfor ln-Seri•ice
trait1illg as part of lier d11ties at tlie Ed11catiot1 at1d Training Dii•isiot1
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Training First Responders
he Center for Disaster Preparedness spent the
month of March conducting gas mask fit tests
for over 4,000 Chicago Police officers. T he fit
test is conducted to guarantee the function of the
respirator, that it properly fits the officer's face and
that the seal remains intact under various conditions.
T his massive undertaking will help ensure our
officers are trained and ready in the event of a
bio-chemical event.
Officers wear the mask while going through a
series of motions including normal breathing, deep
breathing, bending, turning their heads side to side,
up and down, and talking and grimacing.
During this time, equipment is measuring the
difference between the average number of particles
in the air and the average number of particles exhaled
through the tube in the mask. The difference between
the average airborne contaminates and the average
exhaled particles indicates the masks effectiveness.
T he seal barrier will not remain intact if the mask is
not donned properly or is not adjusted to the
individuals features.
T he Center for Disaster Preparedness is part of
the Department of Homeland Security. Members
from the Center traveled from their home base of
Anniston, Alabama to administer these tests.

T

Save The Date

A

ll active, retired, sworn and civilian Chicago Police D epartment
members are encouraged to attend this year's Family Day event.

Saturday, May 22, 2004
Gateway Park at Navy Pier
10AM - 2 PM
T his event honors the Gold Star families with a special ceremony.
Following the ceremony, everyone is invited to attend the festivities
which include refreshments, games and entertainment.
Since parking at Navy Pier can be difficult, shuttle service will be
available for those who wish to park at the Education and Training
Division located at 1300 W Jackson.
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